Abstract. In order to treat wastewater from uranium metallurgy , the chemical neutralization with slaked lime was experimented. The results illustrated that the effects of removal of uranium and thorium are obvious and can meet radioactive wastewater discharged standard, as well as other heavy metal ion and nonmetal ion, such as Mn, Fe, Pb, As, F can meet surface wastewater discharged standard. Moreover, the primary elements species and saturation indices of minerals in acidic solution can be calculated by geochemistry model PHREEQC, which indicated that the rock-water interaction mechanism between various minerals and water environment during treatment operation.
Materials and methods

Materials
The lime is special for water treatment (Q/320586EAE04-1998 and GB/T6852-86PH).
It is consisted of Ca(OH)2, diatomite and activated carbon. The waste water was collected from 721 uranium deposit in Jiangxi province.
The compositions of WMU were showed in 
Results
Primary elements species in acid solution
The characteristics of primary elements species depends on the hydrogeochemical conditions.
The primary elements species are calculated by PHREEQC based on the chemical composition of WUM solution are shown in table 2. When pH value rises from 9 to 10, the concentration reach discharged standard, but when pH value rises from 7 to 8, they exceed the mark of discharged standard.
Discussions
From Table 2 , it is known that almost U combines with F -, and primary compounds are UO 2 F 3 -, UO 2 F 4 2-, UO 2 F 2. Table 3 shows that the SI values of Gummite, UF 4 (C) and Uraninite were negatives, only B_UO 2 (OH) 2 are changed from negative to positive when the solution is changed from acidity to alkaline, therefore, the U concentration reduces (table 4) is not results of neutralization or redox but also coprecipitation or adsorption precipitation. 
Conclusion
The experimental results showed that treatment effluent from uranium metallurgy with slaked lime can meet integrated wastewater discharge standard and radioactive wastewater discharge standard.
There are variety of treatment mechanism. For example the removal of Ca, Mg, Mn and F depend on chemistry precipitation, and adsorption precipitation or co-precipitation are main reasons for removal of other compositions.
However, the effecttiveness of treatment depends on changing of hydrochemistry conditions. When the hydrochemical condition of the treatment residue in tailing impoundment changes, the radio elements U, Ra, Th and heavy metal would redissolve into water environment.
Therefore, effectual technology for preventting re-pollution from renewable contminated treatment residue must be studied.
